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Building an Online 
Academic Presence
Understanding Your Rights, Resources, and Establishing an 
Online Academic Presence during Graduate School
Overview
• Copyright 101
• Benefits of  Open Access
• OA after Graduation
Copyright 101
• What is copyright?
• What does copyright apply to?
• Do I need to register copyright?
• Who owns copyright?
“Copyright beware!” by j_iglar, is licensed under CC BY-NC.
Who Owns Copyright?
Author
• Thesis & Dissertation
• Presentations
• Student Papers or 
other student projects
University
• Journal Articles
• Conference Proceedings
• Book Reviews
• Book Chapters
Publisher
• Lesson Plans
• Syllabi
• Software
Determining Rights: The Good
Determining Rights: The Bad & Ugly
Standard Author Rights
What exactly does that mean?
Publisher’s Version Manuscript
End of  the scary stuff
On to the importance of  Open Access…
Dream Scenario
• Write an award winning thesis or 
dissertation
• Gain international recognition for 
your work
• Sign a book deal?!
• Land your dream job
Photo credit, Amra Alibasic. Posted with permission.
Back to Reality
• Applying for jobs
• What comes up when employers Google your name?
• OA is not all or nothing
• Need to embargo Thesis or Dissertation?
• Patent
• Publish dissertation 
• Alternative OA Publications
• Manuscripts, presentations, lesson plans, etc.

Selected Works
• Personalized Website
• Stable URL
• Can move with you from ISU
• Flexible Presentation of  
Scholarship
• Document Type
• Subject Area
Selected Works



In conclusion…
• Copyright
• Know your rights
• You may own more than you think
• Don’t be afraid to negotiate!
• Importance of  OA after graduation
• Building an online presence
• Increasing visibility & impact of  scholarship
Getting Started!
• Questions?
• Want a super awesome Selected Works site of  your own?
• Email: digirep@iastate.edu
